result, the U.K.'s homelessness rate is rising.
Developers, who routinely complain that the planning system is overly restrictive, are actually sitting on a record number of homes with full planning consents waiting to be built. So what's to be done? The first, most obvious thing to do is to increase public spending on housing so more affordable homes can be built.
Beyond this, local and public authorities that own land fit for housing construction should become equity partners with the private sector on new housing schemes. In this way, local authorities can invest profits back into the development of affordable homes under their own supervision.
In the U.K., local councils face restrictions on raising capital. But these councils should be allowed to raise bonds to finance housing, with rents used to pay back investors.
When it comes to refurbishing old social housing estates, particularly near city centers, the recent trend has been to transfer development rights to private companies, move tenants out, and offer an increasing number of units for private sale. There are many who argue that this amounts to economic and social cleansing.
These damaging policies need to be rethought to ensure affordable housing numbers in city centers are retained. When a social estate is redeveloped, there should be no loss of affordable homes. Governments have promoted public-private collaboration in Peru, expanding the affordable housing market. But, by playing a mere facilitating role in this process, the government has given the private sector too much power.
Since the public and private sectors have different incentives, the public goal of greater social integration will not be fulfilled without the this will entail protecting the "basic housing rights of all people." While this sounds good in slogans, it is far from reality. 
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